KWHA Newsletter
KWHA members, now that the show season is in full swing, it has been brought to our
attention, that some of the show cards have not been filled out correctly, or we cannot make
out the spelling.
President Troy Cooley, is asking to have cards printed or write so we can file the cards
under the right name and place. Please keep all the spelling of rider’s names and horses the
same. A new spelling means a new rider.
You need to make sure you circle the right age group. We had a Women circle Sr.
Men. (Thankful we could tell the difference.)
When you are riding in multiple events all riders must belong to the same club. We
have clubs that do not charge for membership, so you can ride under that club.
If a saddle club name like (WaKeeney Saddle Club) you must put saddle club on your
cards. If you don’t know you can check the web under Saddle Clubs.
Remember you must be 18 years of age to sign cards. All cards must be signed.
Secretaries you must have your cards sent to the Points Recorder within 15 day of
show. Your office charge must be sent within 15 days to the Treasure. All addresses are on the
web.
Reminder the KWHA Secretary and Points Recorder must be notified if show is
cancelled. You can text me at 785-743-8083. If both show and rain date are cancelled, the
show may automatically be rescheduled through the KWHA Secretary.
Show bills will not be posted on web until Treasure has money, all show bills are $25.00.
Points will not be posted until Treasure has confirmed money.
If you or know anybody that would like to be a state show sponsors, web sponsors or
scholarship sponsor, please contact a board member, forms are also on web.
Looking for pictures of previous scholarship winners.

Wishing all a Great Show Season
Respectfully,
KWHA Secretary,
Mischell Sauer

